
Unique Auctions Catalogue 26 Aug 2017
1 30 mixed crowns, boxed, 20 decimal sets and 12 mixed crowns £25.00 - £35.00
2 45 boxed mixed crowns and 20 decimal sets £25.00 - £35.00
3 30 cased foreign mixed crowns £15.00 - £25.00
4 22 packets of council transport tokens (modern) £10.00 - £15.00
5 A London Friends Guild medal and 6 Scottish church seat tokens £40.00 - £70.00
6 In excess of 200 church religious medals and tokens £20.00 - £30.00
7 A quantity of USA money clips, a Panama belt fob and USA tokens £40.00 - £60.00
8 A 48 hole coin cabinet £20.00 - £25.00
9 A wooden coin cabinet with 12 drawers and locking front (key in office) £20.00 - £30.00

10 80 modern crowns £20.00 - £30.00
11 A folder of 9 pages of silver based world coins (approximately 230) £80.00 - £120.00
12 A folder of 9 pages of silver bases coins £80.00 - £120.00
13 A box of approximately 400 world coins £150.00 - £200.00
14 A cabinet of approximately 150 farthings, Georgian to 1956 (key in cabinet) £60.00 - £120.00
15 A coin box of 12 GB silver crowns £180.00 - £240.00
16 20 silver shillings, various 1817 - 1944 £30.00 - £50.00
17 A box and 2 tubes of old card milk bottle tops and fruit pickers tokens £15.00 - £20.00
18 3 bags of pre 1947 crowns £140.00 - £160.00
19 A case of 10 silver world coins (most crown size) £80.00 - £120.00
20 A case of 10 world silver coins (crown size) £80.00 - £120.00
21 150 various Co-operative tokens £70.00 - £100.00
22 4 pages of 90 mixed Co-operative tokes  £40.00 - £50.00
23 22 various bar room tokens, confectionary etc including local £50.00 - £70.00
24 A box of machine and Victorian gambling tokens £20.00 - £30.00
25 A tin of mixed tokens, mainly Co-operative £20.00 - £30.00
26 Mis stamped and 2 forgery coins £80.00 - £100.00
27 2 silver rings made from coins and 2 double tail coin forgeries £10.00 - £20.00
28 WW1 trench art coins £40.00 - £60.00
29 4 pages of market and farm work tokens £80.00 - 

£100.00
30 3 pages of various Victorian and modern gambling tokens £10.00 - £20.00
31 3 pages of various store/shop tokens £40.00 - £60.00
32 A folder of 4 pages containing various world and UK transport tokens £60.00 - £80.00
33 28 various penny and half penny coins, Georgian onwards £80.00 - £120.00
34 2 pages of key reward fobs £80.00 - £120.00
35 A Turkish Crimean war medal, Sardinian issue £200.00 - £300.00
36 A box of medals, Royalty and religious including Victorian £20.00 - £40.00
37 3 pages of Victorian to date medals £40.00 - £60.00
38 2 pages of school and Sunday school attendance medals £30.00 - £50.00
39 6 money boxes including Lincoln, Hull, Mansfield £40.00 - £60.00
40 6 money boxes including Yorkshire Penny banks, Bolton etc £30.00 - £50.00
41 6 money boxes including Book Bank Derby, Post Office etc £30.00 - £50.00
42 6 money boxes including Liverpool, East Anglia, Newcastle etc £30.00 - £50.00
43 6 money boxes including Co-op, Lancashire, Bolton etc £30.00 - £50.00
44 6 money boxes including Liverpool, Derbyshire, Kirkcaldy etc £30.00 - £50.00
45 6 money boxes including East Midlands, Burnley, Co-op etc £30.00 - £50.00
46 A folder of approximately 120 World bank notes, countries A-C £60.00 - £100.00
47 A folder of approximately 100 world bank notes, countries C - G £60.00 - £100.00
48 A folder of approximately 100 world bank notes, countries G - K £60.00 - £100.00
49 A folder of approximately 120 world bank notes, countries L - R £60.00 - £100.00
50 A folder of approximately 86 world bank notes, countries R - T £40.00 - £80.00
51 A folder of approximately 85 world bank notes, countries T - Z including USA £40.00 - £80.00
52 A folder of old cheques, bonds, ration books, tax discs etc £20.00 - £30.00
53 A folder of milk bottle tops, fruit pickers tokens, WW1 NAAFI tokens etc £50.00 - £60.00
54 A quantity of old paper and cloth money bags £10.00 - £20.00
55 A bag of Victorian pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - 
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£50.00
56 A bag of Victorian copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
57 A bag of Victorian copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
58 A bag of Victorian copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
59 A bag of Victorian copper pennies, (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
60 A bag of copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
61 A bag of copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
62 A bag of copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
63 A bag of copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
64 A bag of copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
65 A bag of copper coins, (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
66 A bag of George V copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
67 A bag of George V copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
68 A bag of George V copper pennies (£5 currency) £40.00 - £50.00
69 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
70 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
71 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
72 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
73 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
74 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
75 A bag of mixed copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
76 A bag of Elizabeth II copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
77 A bag of Elizabeth II copper half pennies (£5 currency) £45.00 - £55.00
78 A tray of coins including Afghanistan 1 rupee, Alderney coin, Albanian coins, Angola, Argentina etc £20.00 - £30.00
79 A tray of coins including Armenia, Aruba, Ascension Islands, Australia, Austria etc £20.00 - £30.00
80 4 old Australian state pennies £20.00 - £30.00
81 An Australian silver token and an Australian 1927 

silver florin £15.00 - £20.00
82 An Australian silver 3d, 6d, 1/-, 2/- and 50 cent coin £30.00 - £40.00
83 A quantity of Austrian 1800's copper coins including half Kreuzer and 4 kreuzer coins £20.00 - £30.00
84 2 'Thalers' and a 25 schilling coin (re-strikes but recommend viewing) £30.00 - £40.00
85 2 Austrian silver 100 schilling coins and 1848 - 1908 silver coins £20.00 - £30.00
86 A mixed lot of 19th century Austrian coins including silver £10.00 - £20.00
87 A tray of coins including Azerbaijan (10), Bahamas (10), Bangladesh (8), Barbados (8), Belgian Congo (2) and Baharain (11) £15.00 - £20.00
88 2 silver Barbados dollars, 1994 and 1995 £30.00 - £40.00
89 A tray of coins, Belgium, Belize, Bermuda, Bhutan, Bolivia £15.00 - £20.00
90 2 50 cent Belgian Coins, a 2 franc coin and a 5 franc coin, all 19th century £20.00 - £30.00
91 3 Belgian 50 cent coins, a silver 20 franc coins and 2 silver 20 franc coins, 1949-1950 £10.00 - £15.00
92 A tray of coins Botswana (5), Bosnia (7), Brazil (44), British Honduras (7), British West Africa (25) £40.00 - £60.00
93 3 coins, Bohemia, Moravia, German protectorate, 1942 - 1943 and 1947 £10.00 - £15.00
94 18th centure re-strike 'Reis', 40 Reis 1869, 10 Reis 1868-69, 20 Resi, 1893 Reis £10.00 - £20.00
95 200 Reis 1889, Silver 500 Resi 1857, 1912 silver 2,000 Reis, 1924 silver 2,000 Reis £30.00 - £50.00
96 A 'Kodeg' tin plate till money box £15.00 - £20.00
97 A Merit tin plate till money box £15.00 - £20.00
98 A St. Michael tin plate till money box £15.00 - £20.00
99 An 18th century mid African 'Katanga' cross (Barter money) £40.00 - £50.00

100 A Countess money counter £10.00 - £20.00
101 A mixed lot of coins including Bulgaria (54), Brunei (10), Cambodia (6), Camaroon 50 francs and 69 Canadian coins £40.00 - £50.00
102 Bulgaria 1892, 1894 5 Leva, VFX £30.00 - £50.00
103 A Bulgaria silver 1913 50 stotinki coin, 1912, 1930, 1934 Leva coins £30.00 - £50.00
104 Bulgaria silver leva, 1963, 1963, 1970, 1971, 1987 £30.00 - £50.00
105 Bulgaria copper nickel 1988 summer olympics, 2 Leva, 5 coins 1981, 5 Leva 1982, 5 leva 1980 £15.00 - £30.00
106 Canada silver 2 x 10 cents 1871, 1901, 25 cents 1872, 10 cents 1906 - 1950 £20.00 - £30.00
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107 Canada silver 10 cents 1954-1960, 25 cents 1919-964, 50 cents 1946 - 1965 £30.00 - £40.00
108 Canada silver 2 x 10 cents 1967, 5 cents 1967, 25 cents 1967, 50 cents 1967, 1 dollar 1939, 1958 and 1982 £30.00 - £50.00
109 Canada silver 1 dollar 1935 and 1964, 5 dollar 1976 and 1994 £40.00 - £60.00
110 Canada copper 1 cent 1882 H, 1891 UN token, half penny 1844 & 1852, 1837 penny, 1850, 1852 and 1857 penny, 1852 half penny £80.00 - £100.00
111 Canada New Brunswick cents 2 x 1891, half penny token 1843, 2 x 1 penny token 1843, Newfoundland 3 x cents 1890, 1913, 1936 etc £40.00 - £60.00
112 Canada Nova Scotia 2 x cents 1861, 2 x penny tokens 1832, penny token 1840, Prince Edward Island Token 1857 £40.00 - £60.00
113 A quantity of coins Cape Verde (2), Cayman Islands (8), Central African states (7) China empire and republic of Chile (34, Columbia (33) £15.00 - £20.00
114 A Chile 1 Centavo 1853, half decimo 1855, silver, 1 decimo 1846? £10.00 - £15.00
115 A mixed lot of coins, Cook Islands (4), Costa Rica (31), Croatia (12), Cuba (19), Curacao (10) etc £20.00 - £30.00
116 Cyprus 2 x quarter Piastra 1998, half Piastre 1 x 1878 (poor) 1 x 1890 (VF) £40.00 - £60.00
117 Mixed coins - Czechoslovakia (30), Czech Republic (17), Danish West Indies (72), East Caribean states (20 £20.00 - £40.00
118 Denmark - 2 x 1 Skilling 1771 km, 2 x 5 Skilling Rigsmont 1860/7, 'Ore' coins 1874 - 1898 various denominations, viewing recommended £80.00 - £100.00
119 Mixed coins - Djibouti (1), Dominican (9), East Africa (20), Ecuador (26), Egypt - El Salvador (11) £20.00 - £40.00
120 East Africa 1 pice 1899 - silver 50 cent 1914H - 3 x silver shillings 1923/24 and 1941 £15.00 - £20.00
121 Egypt - 4 Para AH 1277, 20 para AH 1277, 40 Para AH 1277, Silver Qirsh AH 1277, rare £150.00 - £200.00
122 Egypt - 3 x 10 Para AH 1277 and 2 silver 5 qirsh £15.00 - £30.00
123 Egypt silver 2 piastres, 5 piastres, 10 piastres 1916, 20 piastres 1916 and one pound 1968 £40.00 - £60.00
124 Equatorial African states (4), Estonia (8), Ethiopia (9), Falklands (8), Fiji (8) Finland (30) etc £20.00 - £30.00
125 FRance - 12 Deiners 1792, 2 Sols 1792, 2 x centimes Lan 7a, Lan 8aa, 1 Sol 1971, silver 17 Sols 1791 (poor) £15.00 - £25.00
126 France - 1 sol 179? (poor), 2 silver 50 centimes 1848, silver 1842, 5 framcs 1875 etc £30.00 - 

£50.00
127 A French Sudan (anti French) satirical token £20.00 - £30.00
128 France - silver 50 centimes 1881 vf, 5 francs 1832 vf, 2 x 2 francs 1868 vf, 1869 poor and 4 scrap silver coins £40.00 - £60.00
129 France - 2 x 50 centimes 1908 & 1915, 4 x 1 francs 1905 -1917, 10 francs 1970, 50 francs 1970 £40.00 - £60.00
130 A mixed lot of French Colonies coins, Indo China, Oceania, Somaliland, Polynesia, West Africa, Gabon, Gambia, Georgia etc, viewing recommended £15.00 - £20.00
131 Gibraltar - silver 25p 1977, silver crown, King Edward crown, history of RAF crown 1008, Figi 1994 5 dollars £40.00 - £60.00
132 Germany - Empire 41, Republic 38, Third Reich 34, Federal Republic 100, East Demo 19 £30.00 - £50.00
133 Germany empire silver 3 x half mark 1903, 1913, 1918, 1875 1 mark republic, 2 marks 1926, 1932, 4 Reichs Pfenning £15.00 - £25.00
134 Germany Third Reich, 2 marks 1939F, 2 x 5 marks 1936 & 1936A, Federal Republic 2 x 5 marks 1974 & 1978, 10 marks 1972 - 1992/4 £40.00 - £60.00
135 Germany Federal Republic silver 3 x 5 marks 1951G, 1951J and 1972D and 10 marks 1972, 1989, 1992, 1994 £40.00 - £60.00
136 Germany East Africa 1907, Badestate, Bavaria, Bremen, Hamburg, Saxe Coburg, viewing highly recommended £40.00 - £60.00
137 German states - Prussia 2 x 1780 coins, half silber 1867, 1813 Thaler, 2 x 3 marks 1910-1911 and 1907 5 mark £80.00 - £120.00
138 Mixed coins - Ghana 19, Greece 74, Guatemala 17, Guernsey 54 (164 in total) £30.00 - £50.00
139 Greece - 2 x Olepta 1845 and 1882A, silver 2 lepta 1874, half drachma 1834, 4 Iowian coins etc £80.00 - £120.00
140 Guernsey CN £5 1997, Silver £5 Queen Mother 1995, £5 100 years of Monarchy 2002 £20.00 - £30.00
141 Guinea 2, Guyana 8, Haiti 7, Honduras 7, Hong Kong 41, Hungary 31 and Iceland 42 £20.00 - £30.00
142 Guyana "British Guyana" 6 x four pences 1918, 1925, 1940, 1942, 1943, 1944 £20.00 - £30.00
143 Hong Kong copper 1 mil 1866, 1 cnet 1877, silver 5 cents 1889, 2 x 10 cents 1866 & 1799, 20 cents 1904 £30.00 - £40.00
144 Hungary copper 1 Krajczar 1849, silver 5 forints 1947, 2 x 200 florints 1977, Kisztkativadar 1977 £40.00 - £60.00
145 A silver 1 dollar Cook Island 1997, 50 pence Falklands 1996, 1 crown Bermuda 1964 and 10 
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pesos Cuba 1975 £60.00 - £80.00
146 A box of miscellaneous games, money box etc £10.00 - £20.00
147 3 volumes - 1897 Handbook of English Coins, 1916 Evolution of Coinage, 1898 Guide to coins of GB and Ireland £40.00 - £60.00
148 6 savings banks including Nottingham, London, Post Office £40.00 - £60.00
149 6 savings banks including Lincoln, Leeds, York £40.00 - £60.00
150 6 money banks including Children's 'saver', Coventry etc £40.00 - £60.00
151 6 savings banks including Nottingham, Post Office, Gas Co., £40.00 - £60.00
152 8 money banks including Yorkshire electricity sub areas £40.00 - £60.00
153 8 money banks including Sheffield, Bank and building societies £40.00 - £60.00
154 6 Savings banks including Leeds, London, Northampton, £40.00 - £60.00
155 6 savings banks including Ashton under Lyme, Canada etc £40.00 - £60.00
156 6 savings banks including post office £40.00 - £60.00
157 6 saving banks including Hull, Manchester, Burnley £40.00 - £60.00
158 2 insurance collection money clocks £15.00 - £20.00
159 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
160 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
161 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
162 A bag of £5 currency George V pennies £40.00 - £50.00
163 A bag of £5 currency George V pennies £40.00 - £50.00
164 A bag of £5 currency George V pennies £40.00 - £50.00
165 A bag of £5 currency George V pennies £40.00 - £50.00
166 A bag of £5 currency George V pennies £40.00 - £50.00
167 A bag of £5 currency George VI pennies £40.00 - £50.00
168 A bag of £5 Currency George VI pennies £40.00 - £50.00
169 A bag of £5 currency George VI pennies £40.00 - £50.00
170 A bag of £5 currency George VI pennies £40.00 - £50.00
171 A bag of £5 currency George VI pennies £40.00 - £50.00
172 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00

173 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
174 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
175 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
176 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
177 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
178 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
179 A bag of £5 currency coins £40.00 - £50.00
180 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
181 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
182 A bag of £5 currency coins £40.00 - £50.00
183 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
184 A bag of £5 currency coins £40.00 - £50.00
185 A bag of £5 currency coins £40.00 - £50.00
186 A bag of £5 currency coins £40.00 - £50.00
187 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £60.00
188 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
189 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
190 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
191 A bag of £5 currency Queen Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £50.00
192 A bag of £5 currency Queen Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £50.00
193 A bag of £5 currency Queen Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £50.00
194 20 folders first decimal coins ets, 20 boxed crowns (mixed), 20 mixed crowns £10.00 - £20.00
195 12 folders first decimal coin sets, 3 farthing to crown sets, 50 mixed crowns £10.00 - £20.00
196 3 coin sets, boxed coins, token etc £10.00 - £20.00
197 A cased set of 6 silver Russian Olympic games coins £15.00 - £30.00
198 3 silver proof crowns £50.00 - £70.00
199 4 silver proof crowns £60.00 - £80.00
200 A folder of 72 GB and foreign forged coins £20.00 - £40.00
201 3 banking money bags and 2 money coasters £20.00 - £30.00
202 A box of money related miscellaneous £10.00 - £20.00
203 A box of plastic money boxers £5.00 - £10.00
204 A quantity of coin holders and money savers £15.00 - £20.00
205 A quantity of coin holders and money savers £15.00 - £20.00
206 A set of Salter coin scales, balance coin scales and weights £20.00 - £30.00
207 A set of Salter coin scales, balance coin scales and weights £20.00 - £30.00
208 A box of Elizabeth II Jersey and Guernsey pennies 
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£20.00 - £30.00
209 A box of Elizabeth II Jersey and Guernsey pennies £20.00 - £30.00
210 India states 13, Status British 51, Portuguese 3, Republic  71 £10.00 - £20.00
211 India, Hyderabad state, 2 copper and silver coins £20.00 - £30.00
212 India "East India company, 11 copper and 1 silver rupee vf £40.00 - £60.00
213 India, British, 20 small silver coins, 1 pice coin (1700), AH1137 £20.00 - £30.00
214 India, British, 9 silver coins £40.00 - £60.00
215 Indonesia 34, "Dutch" 3, Sumatra Island 1, Iran 24, Iraq 25, Ireland 33
216 Republic of Ireland, 2 copper tokens and 8 silver coins £15.00 - £20.00
217 Ireland, 2 silver bank tokens, 10 pence 1813-1805, 6 copper 18th and 19th century coins £30.00 - £50.00
218 Ireland silver bank token, 10 pence 1817, 5 pence 1805, 8 18th & 19th century coins £30.00 - £50.00
219 Isle of Man 78, Israel/Palestine 9, Israel 33, Jersey 50 (170)
220 11 Isle of Man copper nickel crowns, all different £10.00 - £15.00
221 Isle of Man silver crown football champion 1996, 2 copper pennies, 2 half pennies and 1 farthing all 19th century £20.00 - £40.00
222 Jersey - 1/13 of shilling 1851, half shilling 1888, 1/26 of shilling 1841 & 1858, 1/24 of shilling 1877, 1/26 of shilling 1870/71 £15.00 - £25.00
223 Jersey - 1/3 of shilling 1860 - 1866, half shilling 1877 - 1894, 1/26 0f shilling 1844 - 1851 and 1/24 shilling 1877 - 1888 £15.00 - £25.00
224 Italian States 8, Italy 83, Jamaica 27, Japan 36, Jordan 25 (179) £20.00 - £30.00
225 Italian state Tuscany 1 lira 1860, VF £10.00 - £15.00
226 10 decimal first sets, 30 mixed coins and 10 various coins £15.00 - £20.00
227 A large quantity of machine tokens, (6kg) £10.00 - £15.00
228 53 mixed crowns, copper nickle 5 USA dollars, 6 half dollars £15.00 - £25.00
229 20 cased mixed crowns £10.00 - £15.00
230 A 1912 George V half sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
231 A 1914 George V half sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
232 A 1903 Edward VII half sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
233 A 1910 Edward VII half sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
234 A 1913 George V half sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
235 An 1892 gold Austrian 20 franc coin £100.00 - 

£120.00
236 An 1851 French 20 franc coin £100.00 - £120.00
237 A 1910 Edward VII full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
238 An 1888 Victorian full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
239 An 1899 Victorian full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
240 An 1897 Victorian full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
241 A 1910 Edward VII full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
242 An 1883 Victorian full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
243 An 1893 Victorian full sovereign £200.00 - £240.00
244 A George III gold spade guinea (poor) £200.00 - £240.00
245 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £60.00
246 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £60.00
247 a bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £60.00
248 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £60.00
249 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
250 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
251 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
252 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
253 A bag of £5 currency Edward VII pennies £40.00 - £60.00
254 A bag of £5 currency Edward VII pennies £40.00 - £60.00
255 A bag of £5 currency Victorian pennies £40.00 - £60.00
256 A bag of world coins, 9kg £15.00 - £25.00
257 A bag of world coins, 9kg £15.00 - £25.00
258 A bag of world coins, 9kg £15.00 - £25.00
259 A bag of world coins, 9kg £15.00 - £25.00
260 A bag of world coins, 9kg £15.00 - £25.00
261 A bag of world coins, 8kg £15.00 - £20.00
262 A bag of world coins, 7kg £15.00 - £20.00
263 A bag of world coins, 15kg £20.00 - £30.00
264 A bag of world coins, 15kg £20.00 - £30.00
265 A bag of world coins, 15kg £20.00 - £30.00
266 A bag of world coins, 15kg £20.00 - £30.00
267 A bag of world coins, 15kg £20.00 - £30.00
268 A bag of £25 new decimal half pennies £5.00 - £10.00
269 A bag of £25 brass three penny pieces £50.00 - £80.00
270 A bag of £3 mixed farthings, Victoria onwards, 8kg 
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£50.00 - £60.00
271 A bag of £100 currency nickel sixpences £80.00 - £120.00
272 A bag of £100 currency copper nickel shillings £80.00 - £120.00
273 A bag of £100 currency copper nickel half crowns £80.00 - £120.00
274 A bag of £100 currency copper nickel half crowns £80.00 - £120.00
275 A bag of £39 currency new decimal half pennies, 13 kg £20.00 - £30.00
276 A cased Duke of Wellington 1769 - 1852 commemorative medallion £20.00 - £30.00
277 A quantity of tokens, medals & bars, coins, crowns etc £20.00 - £30.00
278 A collector's cabinet with 4 drawers and 2 trays £40.00 - £60.00
279 An 1889 collector's cabinet of 12 drawers with some bus tickets and with key £120.00 - £180.00
280 An oak coin cabinet with 4 drawers of various sets of pennies and half pennies £60.00 - £100.00
281 A Pine coin cabinet with 11 drawers full of various machine tokens £150.00 - £250.00
282 Kazakhstan 11, Kenya 21, South Korea 13, Kuwait 12, Laos 2, Latwia 5, Lebanon 16, Lesotho 7 etc, approximately 120 in total £15.00 - £20.00
283 Kenya Mombasa 2, British East Africa 1888, Luxemburg silver 20 francs 1929 (4) £10.00 - £20.00
284 Liberia 6, Libya 13, Macao 10, Macedonia 6, Madagascar 6, Malawi 12, Malta 27 etc (88) £15.00 - £25.00
285 Liberia silver 1 dollar 1962, Copper nickel 1996 Star Trek dollar, 1996 Scott McCoy dollar and 5 dollar year of the tiger 1997 £15.00 - £25.00
286 Malaysia Settlements 15, Malaya 20, Malaysia 18, Monaco 9, Mongolia 7, Moldova 5, Morocco 30 (104) £10.00 - £20.00
287 Mexico 2 silver centavos 1933/34, 2 peso's 1923/66. 5 peso's 1952, 2 x 5 peso's 1968, 100 peso's 1978, 8 real's 1895 £60.00 - £100.00
288 Morocco copper 19th century half falus, 1 falus, 1 falus 1862, 3 x 4 falus, half dirham, 5 muzuna's and 10 muzunas £20.00 - £40.00
289 Mozambique 18, Myanmar 10, Namibia 3, Nepal 13, Netherlands 57, Antilles 17, North East Indies 6, Sumatra 3 (129) £30.00 - £50.00
290 Netherlands 1994 silver 50 gulden, 1973 10 gulden, 10 gulden 1970, 2 x half gulden 1932 £60.00 - £100.00
291 Netherlands silver 2 & half gulden 1966, 2 x 1 gulden 1931/1966?, half gulden 1929, quarter gulden 1901 (rare), 1915, 1928, 1944 £60.00 - £100.00
292 Netherlands silver 3 x 10 cents, 1859, 1890, 1897, 

2 Stuivers 1788, 2 Duit 1728, 175?, half duti 1766, 2 x 1 cents 1826, 1870 £30.00 - £15.00
293 Newfoundland copper 2 x cent 1943, 1865, 2 x 10 cent 1912, 1917, 50 cent 1918 £15.00 - £25.00
294 New Caledonia 9, New Zealand 38, Nicaragua 7. Nigeria 14, Norway 53, Oman 'Muscat' 10, Pakistan 35, (166) £15.00 - £25.00
295 New Zealand 4 pennies 'Walters Auckland' -Smith- E Reece - Barley £30.00 - £50.00
296 New Zealand silver 3 x shilling, 1934, 1946, 1947, 3 x 2/6 1933, 1943, 1948 and 1994 5 dollar £40.00 - £60.00
297 Nive? silver 5 dollar piece 1992 and 1992 10 dollars £20.00 - £30.00
298 Norway silver 3 x 10 ore 1883, 1889, 1901, 25 ore 1900, 50 ore 1877, 25 ore 1907 and rare date copper 5 ore 1908 £20.00 - £30.00
299 Silver Panama 1 bolbao 1947, 2 half bolbao 1930, 1966, 1/10 bolbao 1962, 5 centsemos 1904 £20.00 - £30.00
300 Panama 13, Papua New Guinea 3, Paraguay 8, Peru 36, Philippines 36, Poland 48, Portugal 41, Qatar and Dubai 10 (200) £30.00 - £40.00
301 Peru silver 1 sol 1894, 1/5 sol 1868, 1 sol 1926 £20.00 - £30.00
302 Philippines silver 50 centavos 1944, 2 x 20 centavos 1968, 2 x 10 centavos 1945 £10.00 - £15.00
303 Silver Polish 10 Zlotych 1939, Portugal 50 escudos 1968, 5 escudos 1948, 2.5 excudos 1943, 200 reis 1906 £20.00 - £40.00
304 Portugal silver 100 reis 1896, 2 copper 20 reis 1891/1883/1892, 1843? 10 reis £40.00 - £60.00
305 Reunion 2, Rhodesia 16, Romania 29, Russia 46, Twanda 6, St. Helena 10, San Marino 8 (117) £20.00 - £40.00
306 Romania silver 25,000 lei 1946, 1,000,000 lei, coppe r5 bani 1867, 10 bani 1867 £30.00 - £50.00
307 Russian 'Ivan the Terrible' half Kopeks 1584, silver rouble 1898, copper quarter kopeks 1735, 2 x 1757 kopeks £20.00 - £35.00
308 Russia 12 copper coins, 19th century £10.00 - £20.00
309 Russia silver 5 zolotniks 1900, 15 zolotniks 1878, 1 rouble 1891, 10 kopeks 1915, 2 x 15 kopeks 1915/16 etc (8) £30.00 - £50.00
310 Russian government bank issues, silver, 3 x 3 roubles 1994, ship 1994, Alexander 2000 £40.00 - £60.00
311 Saudi Arabia 21, Serbia 5, Sierra Leone 3, Seychelles 14, Singapore 21, South Africa 80 and 19 others (83) £30.00 - £50.00
312 Scotland copper 2 bawbees 1677, 1679, Turner 1677, penny 1642 £10.00 - £20.00
313 Silver Serbi 10 dinara 1915, zinc German 
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occupatioin 2 dinara 1942, 10 dinara 1943, 2 China 1909 £10.00 - £20.00
314 Seychelles silver 1 rupee 1939, 25 rupee 1977 jubilee, 25 rupee Queen Mother 1994 £40.00 - £60.00
315 South Afric bornze 1898, silver 3d 1892, sixpence 1896, shilling 1892, two shilling 1897, half crown 1897 £20.00 - £30.00
316 South Africa silver 3d 1923/30/34/42/52/56, 6d 1933/42/54/56, 1/- 1924/32/42/56, 2/- 1941/51/52/54 £20.00 - £40.00
317 South Africa silver half crown 1942/52/54, 5/- 1947/48/52/58, 1 rand 1969 £70.00 - £100.00
318 Southern Rhodesia 12, Spain 96, Ceylon 20, Sri Lanka 28, Sudan & Suriname 4, Swaziland 9, Syria 17 (186) £20.00 - £30.00
319 Spain - copper 9 x 19th century tokens and coins £10.00 - £20.00
320 Spain silver 1 real 1862, 4 reals 1859, 20 cnetimes 1868, 40 centimes 1865, 2 x 50 cnetirmes 1980/1904, peseta 1870 £50.00 - £80.00
321 Spain silver 2 x 2 pesetas 1870/1882, 4 x 5 pesetas 1871/1878/1883/1889 £250.00 - £400.00
322 Spain - silver 100 pesetas 1966, 2,000 pesetas 1996 £40.00 - £60.00
323 Spain Barcelona copper 4 quartos 1812, Balearic islands 12 dinaros 1811 VG £20.00 - £30.00
324 Ceylon copper half stiver 1815, 2 x 5 stiver 1815 (one holed), silver 4 x 10 cents 1897/1903/1907/1928 £15.00 - £20.00
325 Swaziland silver 10 emalangen 1975, Seychelles silver 25 rupees, Singapore silver 5 dollars, Solomon Islands silver 10 dollar £50.00 - £70.00
326 Sweden copper 1/6 ore 1718. 1 ore 1778, quarter skilling 1806, half skilling 1803, 5 ore 1858, 1 ore 1898 £30.00 - £50.00
327 Sweden silver 2 x 10 ore 1887 (rare), 1894 copper, 3 x 5 ore 1882/1882/1898 £40.00 - £60.00
328 Sweden 43, Switzerland 24, Tajistan 8, Tanzania 11, Thailand 36, tonga 8, Trinidad 12, Tunisia 21 (approx. 168 coins) £20.00 - £40.00
329 Sweden silver 8 x 10 ore 1883 - 1945, 5 x 25 ore 1919 - 1953, 2 x 1 Korna 1536/1949 £15.00 - £25.00
330 Sweden silver 3 x half franc 1928, rare 1934 and 1946, 1 franc 1964, 2 francs 1948, 5 francs 1954 £30.00 - £50.00
331 Tanzania "German East Africa" copper 1 pesa 1890, 1 Heller 1908, Zanzibar 1 Risa AH1299 £10.00 - £20.00
332 Silver tonga 1993 1 pi-ance, Trinidad & Tobago 1974 5 dolalr, Tristan Da Cuna crown 1978 £30.00 - £50.00
333 Tunisia copper 6 nasri AH1273, 4 kharub AH1281, 8 kharub mint Birmingham £10.00 - £15.00

334 Turkey 61, Tuvalu 2, Uganda 6, Ukraine 7, United Arab Emirates 11, USA 84 (171) £20.00 - £40.00
335 Turkey copper 3 x 5 Piastre 1933-40, Para AH1255, 20 Para AH1277, 10 Para AH1277, silver 2 x 1 kurush etc £30.00 - £50.00
336 Turks & Caico islands silver 2 x 20 crowns "Investiture of Charles" and "King Henry 1", copper nickel crown 1988 £40.00 - £50.00
337 USA silver half dollar "Battle of Gettysburg" 1936, 75th anniversary £100.00 - £200.00
338 USA silver half dollar "Arkansas Centennial" 1893 £100.00 - £200.00
339 USA silver half dollar "Columbian Exposition" 1893 £20.00 - £40.00
340 USA silver one dollar 1993/1986 and 2 x 2000 £60.00 - £100.00
341 USAS 5 silver 'Morgan' dollars, 1883, 1885, 1899, 1904, 1921 £80.00 - £120.00
342 USA silver 'Peace' dollars, 1923/1925, 2 'Kennedy' half dollars, 1963, 1967, 1968 £60.00 - £80.00
343 USA silver half dollars 1902, 1943, 1953, 1954 and an 1877 'Liberty' dollar £60.00 - £100.00
344 USA 7 silver quarter dollars 1876 - 1952 and 7 dimes 1916 - 1970 £10.00 - £20.00
345 USA 16 silver dimes 1859 - 1951 £10.00 - £20.00
346 USA copper 'Braided hair' cent 1842-1844, 5 'Indian Heads' 1862-1897 and 2 cent coins 1863/64 £30.00 - £50.00
347 USA silver 3 cent 1853, 5 half dimes 1837-1860 and 2 nickel 5 cents 1867-1890 £30.00 - £50.00
348 Uruguay 19, Vatican city 16, Vietnam 11, Yugoslavia 66, Zambia 16 etc (total coins 197) £20.00 - £30.00
349 Uruguay copper 4 centemos 1869 x F, silver 20 centemos 1942, 50 centemos 1916 £20.00 - £40.00
350 Vatican state silver 10 soldi 1868, copper 2 Baiocchi 1850B, 1 Soloo 1866, 2 Baiocchi 1886 £10.00 - £20.00
351 Yugoslovia silver 200 dinari 1977, Serbia 50 para 1915, zinc 2 para 1942, Venezuala 1912 zoolie £20.00 - £30.00
352 25 sets of coins and tokens, all in packs etc £30.00 - £50.00
353 3 papier mache' charity money boxes and a wood box £50.00 - £70.00
354 5 vintage charity money boxes £40.00 - £60.00
355 5 vintage charity money boxes £40.00 - £60.00
356 6 savings banks, Lincoln, Grimsby etc £40.00 - £70.00
357 6 savings banks including Hull, rare Union Bank savings box £40.00 - £70.00
358 6 savings banks, Manchester etc £40.00 - £70.00
359 6 savings banks, Leicester, Manchester etc 
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£40.00 - £70.00
360 6 savings banks, York County, Blackburn, Huddersfield etc £40.00 - £70.00
361 6 savings banks, Manchester, Blackburn etc £40.00 - £73.00
362 6 savings banks, Durham, Yorkshire, Doncaster etc £40.00 - £70.00
363 6 savings banks, Mansfield, Yorkshire etc £40.00 - £70.00
364 6 savings banks, Abbey Road, Burnley, Anglia etc £40.00 - £70.00
365 6 savings banks, Blackpool, Liverpool etc £40.00 - £70.00
366 6 savings banks, Grantham, Sheffield, Vintage P O box etc £40.00 - £70.00
367 6 saving banks, Leicester, Hull, Vintage P O Box etc £40.00 - £70.00
368 a set of Wade Nat West piggy banks £40.00 - £60.00
369 A bag of £5 currency mixed half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
370 A bag of £5 currency mixed half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
371 A bag of £5 currency mixed half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
372 A bag of £5 currency mixed half pennies £40.00 - £60.00
373 A bag of £5 currency Victorian pennies (worn) £40.00 - £60.00
374 10 kg of scrap copper coins £30.00 - £40.00
375 A bag of £5 currency Elizabeth II pennies £40.00 - £60.00
376 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
377 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
378 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
379 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
380 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
381 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
382 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
383 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
384 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
385 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
386 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - 

£60.00
387 A bag of £5 currency mixed pennies £40.00 - £60.00
388 A £25 bag of brass 3d bits £50.00 - £80.00
389 A £25 bag of brass 3d bits £50.00 - £70.00
390 A £100 bag of copper nickel 6d pieces £100.00 - £120.00
391 A £100 bag of copper nickel florins £100.00 - £120.00
392 A £100 bag of copper nickel florins £100.00 - £120.00
393 A £100 bag of copper nickel florins £100.00 - £120.00
394 A vintage casino mahogany money sorter £150.00 - £250.00
395 A vintage 'Triumph' quick change till £150.00 - £250.00
396 A Victorian coin 'Swivel brooch' in silver mount £20.00 - £30.00
397 A gold Swiss 20 franc coin, 1930, VF+ £80.00 - £120.00
398 A gold Dutch 10 gilder coin, 1877, VF £80.00 - £120.00
399 A gold Dutch 7 gilders, 1750, F £80.00 - £120.00
400 12 GB and world proof sets £30.00 - £50.00
401 4 silver crowns, 2 silver £1 coins, all mint proofs £80.00 - £120.00
402 5 GB proof sets and one Maltese proof sets £40.00 - £60.00
403 8 GB proof sets and a Maria Theresa Thaler £30.00 - £50.00
404 7 silver GB mint proof coins £70.00 - £100.00
405 6 commonwealth proof sets, Virgin Islands etc £60.00 - £100.00
406 15 Gb and world coins sets, some proof £20.00 - £40.00
407 4 GB and Canada proof sets and a GB coronation set £30.00 - £40.00
408 A Canadian silver proof set, 2 silver Cook Islands and 3 more silver proof crowns £80.00 - £100.00
409 New Zealand, Spanish coin sets etc £30.00 - £50.00
410 Various medals including WW1 silver and St, John's £30.00 - £60.00
411 2 insurance clock money boxes £10.00 - £15.00
412 9 specialist coin books £10.00 - £15.00
413 3 specialist coin books £10.00 - £15.00
414 9 specialist coin books £10.00 - £15.00
415 30 specialist coin books £30.00 - £40.00
416 5 world paper money and coin catalogues £15.00 - £20.00
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417 A tambour fronted 9 drawer coin cabinet £200.00 - £300.00
418 A tambour fronted 9 drawer coin cabinet £150.00 - £250.00
419 An old cabinet for conversion with 15 coin trays £20.00 - £23.00
420 A coin cabinet with 18 drawers £80.00 - £100.00
421 A 2 door coin cabinet with 33 drawers and compartment £300.00 - £500.00
422 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
423 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
424 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
425 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
426 A bag of £5 currency half pennies £40.00 - £50.00
427 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
428 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
429 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
430 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
431 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
432 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
433 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
434 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
435 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
436 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
437 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
438 A bag of £5 currency pennies £40.00 - £50.00
439 A bag of £5 currency mixed half pennies and pennies £40.00 - £50.00
440 A bag of £16 face value 3d bits £20.00 - £30.00
441 A bag of £100 currency copped nickel 6d pieces £100.00 - £120.00
442 A bag of £90 currency copper nickel 1/- pieces £90.00 - £110.00
443 A bag of £80 currency copper nickel florins £80.00 - £100.00
444 A bag of £40 currency copper nickel half crowns £40.00 - £60.00
445 A bag of £25 currency new half pence £10.00 - £20.00
446 2 bags of 34 dollars currency USA and Canada 1 cent coins £10.00 - £20.00
447 An 8 shelf wall display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
448 An old oak cash drawer till £20.00 - £40.00
449 Digital coin scales, electric, working but not inspected £10.00 - £20.00
450 A hand operated money counting machine £10.00 - £20.00
451 An 'International Vee One' coin counting machine £10.00 - £20.00
452 A set of Salter coin scales and an 'Omal' coin 

balance scale £20.00 - £30.00
453 Avery scales and a set of balance scales £10.00 - £20.00
454 A mixed lot of money boxes, metal/plastic etc £15.00 - £20.00
455 A mixed lot of money boxes, porcelain etc £15.00 - £25.00
456 12 pocket coins holder, 3 money boxes etc £15.00 - £25.00
457 6 various money boxes £50.00 - £60.00
458 6 money boxes including Blackburn etc £50.00 - £60.00
459 6 money boxes including Lincoln and Hull £50.00 - £60.00
460 6 money boxes including Yorkshire and box of home made keys £50.00 - £60.00
461 6 money boxes including Yorkshire electricity and 3 coin holders £50.00 - £60.00
462 6 money boxes including London, Post Office etc £50.00 - £60.00
463 6 money boxes including Post Office, Yorkshire Electricity etc £50.00 - £60.00
464 A box of empty money wallets and paper money bags £5.00 - £10.00
465 2 Chinese 'gambling' coin trays and 2 bakelite coin sorters £20.00 - £30.00
466 A 'penny' tin with various tokens and medallions £10.00 - £20.00
467 A box of scrap copper coins, George III onwards, 10 kgs £25.00 - £35.00
468 A locking cash box with various GB coinage £15.00 - £25.00
469 A box of farthings, George III onwards £20.00 - £40.00
470 Banknotes - 9 x 10/-, 41 x £1 and others £50.00 - £70.00
471 6 old 10/- notes, 2 'blue' £1 notes and 10 green £1 notes £60.00 - £80.00
472 11 Jersey/Guernsey bank notes £15.00 - £30.00
473 15 Isle of Man and Ireland bank notes £40.00 - £60.00
474 39 Scottish bank notes (various banks) £200.00 - £300.00
475 A 'white' fiver £5 bank notes , 1956 £40.00 - £60.00
476 A folder of 61 English bank notes £200.00 - £300.00
477 6 first decimal sets, 60 crowns and 50p pieces and rolls of modern coinage £20.00 - £30.00
478 4 pre decimal sets, 50 crowns etc £25.00 - £35.00
479 4 pre decimal sets, 50 crowns etc £25.00 - £35.00
480 60 assorted crowns and 17 £2 coins £30.00 - £50.00
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481 4 UK proof sets and % world proof sets £20.00 - £30.00
482 A cabinet of crowns, £2 coins, assorted collector's coins etc £30.00 - £50.00
483 6 boxed world silver coins £40.00 - £60.00
484 A rare WW1 trench art with Victorian half crown body £30.00 - £50.00
485 28 USA 'Indian Head' 1 cent pieces and 50 USA 1 cent pieces £15.00 - £20.00
486 59 GB  farthings and a set of brass 3d pieces (excluding 49) £20.00 - £30.00
487 A set of brass 3d pieces (46-49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
488 A set of brass 3d pieces (46-49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
489 A set of brass 3d pieces (46 - 49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
490 A set of brass 3d pieces (46 - 49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
491 A set of brass 3d pieces (46 - 49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
492 A set of brass 3d pieces (46 - 49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
493 A set of brass 3d pieces (46 - 49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
494 A set of brass 3d pieces (46 - 49 inclusive) £25.00 - £50.00
495 A quantity of Belgian 5 francs, 3d pieces, old tokens and canteen tokens £10.00 - £15.00
496 A quantity of George III to Victorian pennies and half pennies £20.00 - £40.00
497 A folder of new decimal coins, face value £240, including Beatrix Potter set £300.00 - £500.00
498 A folder of copper coins from 1/3 farthing to one penny, George III to Elizabeth II £300.00 - £500.00
499 10 crowns from 1827 - 1897 £180.00 - £240.00
500 10 crowns from 1820 - 1900 and 6 copper nickel crowns £180.00 - £240.00
501 4 sheets of half crowns, 1818 to Elizabeth II, silver and copper nickel £150.00 - £250.00
502 2 sheets of florins, 1899 - Elizabeth II, silver and copper nickel £100.00 - £150.00
503 5 sheets of 1/-, George III to Elizabeth II, silver and copper nickel £100.00 - £150.00
504 1 and half sheets of 6d, George III to Elizabeth II, silver and copper nickel £50.00 - £80.00
505 A sheet of silver 3d bits £25.00 - £50.00
506 A set of brass 3d pieces including 46 - 49 £25.00 - £35.00
507 A bos of 16 hammered coins (Please note some not  fully authenticated) £150.00 - £300.00
508 A George III half crown and 5 Victorian half crowns £100.00 - £200.00

509 13 Victorian florin's, 1 George V florin and 3 Edward VII florin's £80.00 - £120.00
510 A silver George III sixpence and a Queen Anne shilling, 1710 £60.00 - £80.00
511 A silver George III 3d 1772, A George II 6d 1757, A George II 6d 1958 a George III 6d 1821 £100.00 - £150.00
512 A George III three shilling bank token, a George III 1819 crown and a Charles II crown 'Carolus II Del Gratia' 1660? £80.00 - £120.00
513 3 Victorian double florin's, 1887, 1889 and 1890 £60.00 - £75.00
514 A William IIII 1835 farthing and 5 Victoria young head pennies £40.00 - £60.00
515 An 1844 half farthing, 2 Victoria young head pennies and a George IV penny £20.00 - £40.00
516 A George III shilling, A George IV sixpence, 2 George III sixpence's and a George I sixpence (holed) £40.00 - £60.00
517 A Victorian florin, 2  Victorian half crowns and a George V half crown £25.00 - £50.00
518 A Victorian one third farthing and half farthing, a George III sixpence, a silver penny 1800 and silver penny halfpennies 1834/1843 £25.00 - £35.00
519 5 various silver coins including crowns £60.00 - £100.00
520 £5 face value pre 1974 silver florins £40.00 - £60.00
521 £4.50 face value pre 1947 shillings £40.00 - £60.00
522 A George III shilling (holed) 1787, A George IV shilling, 3 Victorian shillings, a George V florin and an Edward VII florin £30.00 - £50.00
523 6 silver 4d pieces 'Indian Issue' and an 1887 Maundy set with attached rings £20.00 - £40.00
524 Various silver coins, 2d, 3d and 3d (13) £20.00 - £40.00
525 A large quantity of silver coins, mainly 3d £20.00 - £40.00
526 A bag of farthings etc, Victorian to Elizabeth II £5.00 - £10.00
527 700 x 2" coin envelopes, 3 folders with coins sheets etc £10.00 - £12.00
528 The Battle of Waterloo 1815 -2015 commemorative coins set in frame containing The Duke of Wellington 14ct gold coin (7 gms) together with 5 bronze medallions. £400.00 - £600.00
529 A WW1 replica death plaque £10.00 - £20.00
530 A sheet of English, European coins, tokens and forgeries £15.00 - £20.00
531 A small packet of GB coins £10.00 - £20.00
532 A collection of German banknotes 1920's/30's & South Africa Boer War  seige of Mafeking March 1900, 10 shilling banknote, issue no: 6066 £50.00 - £60.00
533 A box of English copper coins etc. & some world 
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coins £15.00 - £30.00
534 3 silver crowns 1889 - 1892 - 1893 & an 1890 double florin £80.00 - £120.00
535 2 tins of silver coins including pre 1947 1/- etc. £30.00 - £50.00
536 Mixed lot silver 1932 2/6 - 3x2/- 1898 - 1899- 1914 1/- etc. £10.00 - £15.00
537 3 British Military authority banknotes for 1 shilling, 2/6 & 5 shillings (all block letter D) £40.00 - £60.00
538 NO LOT
539 NO LOT
540 END OF DAY 1PLEASE JOIN US AGAIN TOMORROW FOR DAY 2
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